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Center for Multi-INT Studies
CMIS Mission
Multiple Intelligence (Multi-INT) is an interdisciplinary field seeking to
understand how integrating intelligence across the intelligence cycle can
vastly improve tactical and strategic decision making. This is achieved by
using processes and algorithms and systems to extract knowledge and
insights from data that ranges from being abundant to being sparse and
unstructured.  The mission of CMIS is to produce high value Multi-INT
research outcomes  and engage with industry, academic institutions and
other government agencies to understand the state of the art and enable
the DoD and intelligence community to assure that it is pursuing the
appropriate advanced research and is applying the most effective
technologies to solve its most difficult problems.
CMIS seeks to...
Conduct cutting-edge research and produce valuable research
outcomes
Develop & disseminate high-quality academic products that advance
the Multi-INT profession
Develop & enable a strong Multi-INT community
Create an "intellectual multiplier effect" to maximize federal investment -




The Center for Multi-INT Studies 
833 Dyer Road 
Bldg. 232, SP437 
Monterey, CA 93943
Phone: (831) 656-6258 
Email: Contact CMIS

















Provide defense-focused graduate education,
including classified studies and interdisciplinary
research, to advance the operational effectiveness,
technological leadership and warfighting advantage
of the Naval service.
Naval Postgraduate School
1 University Circle, Monterey, CA 93943
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